
-

The United Jewish Federation and The Tidewater
Synagogue Leadership Council present:

Alan Morinis is an active
interpreter of the teachings and
practices of the Mussar
tradition.  He is a leading figure
in the contemporary revival of
this Jewish spiritual discipline,
which emphasizes awareness,
wisdom, and tranformation.  A

Rhodes Scholar, Morinis is also a filmmaker,
teacher, and bestselling author of Every Holiness:
The Jewish Spiritual Path of Mussar and With Heart
in Mind:  Mussar Teachings to Transform Your Life.

For a community schedule of activities and
more information, please see page 5.

16th Annual Ben Gordon Family
Bingo Night

Saturday
February 11th
7:30 pm

Mark your calendars and join us for
our 16th annual Bingo fundraiser. 
Prizes, hot dogs and popcorn

Admission:  $15 adults
$10 children (to age 12)

When you RSVP by February 9th

See page 7 for sponsorship information.

Shevat - Adar 5777
February 2017



Last month, when we read Parshat VaYechi I spoke about this idea of preparing the world not only for the next
generation, but for all future generations.  It is the idea of intentionally becoming an ancestor, an idea I first
encountered in Ron Wolfson’s wonderful book, The 7 Questions You’re Asked in Heaven.  In
the parsha, Jacob is on his deathbed and he gathers his sons for what seems like a blessing, but
then his oldest three sons get what seems more like a curse.  Why would he do that?  Is he so
bitter and full of anger at them that even on his deathbed he has nothing nice to say?

I don’t think so.  In fact, the Torah does not say that Jacob gathers his sons to bless them,
but rather to tell their futures.  That’s exactly what he does.  With his condemnation of Reuben,
Shimon and Levi, Jacob is not cursing them but teaching his sons an important lesson, and vis-
a-vis his sons he is teaching us.  The lesson is that whatever we put into the world, we will
receive it back in kind.  That’s why Reuben, Shimon and Levi don’t get what we would call a
“blessing.”  It’s not that Jacob is wishing them ill for their past offenses against him; rather this
is his prediction of what their futures will inevitably be based on the nastiness that they have
put into the world.  Jacob is telling all of his sons that the energy and actions they put into the world will come back
to them as sure as a boomerang.

Who better to teach this lesson then Jacob?  He spends his early life as a trickster.  He cons his brother out of
his birthright, tricks his father out of his blessing and has a trick for trick competition for decades with his father-in-
law Laban; and for all the sly trickery he puts into the world, he is duped time and again himself.  His father-in-law
switches Leah for Rachel at his wedding then tricks him into working for a total of 21 years at limited wages and his
sons trick him into believing that Joseph is dead.  No wonder he is so miserable at the end of his life.  In this parsha
when he comes to meet Pharaoh he reports that the years of his life have been, “difficult and not as many as his
fathers.”  He has suffered from the actions he’s taken and the way others have treated him in response.  

Jacob is not only teaching his sons an important lesson, he is teaching each of us that same lesson. Jacob’s role
is much more than being a father to his own children; he is our ancestor.  Even with the difficulties in his life, Jacob
is using this last act to teach based on what he learned from his own experiences and thereby put wisdom into the
world to ensure his positive role as our ancestor.  That is what it means to be an ancestor.  It means putting goodness
into the world not only because we will receive it back from the universe in kind, but also because it is our
responsibility to leave a legacy of positivity, a guide to how to lead a good life for future generations.  When we speak
about ancestors, when we speak about Jacob himself, it is not only about the children he put into the world, but about
preparing for all future generations.

Thanks to the Life and Legacy program of the Tidewater Jewish Foundation, we at Beth El have a new
opportunity to be an ancestor, to be among those who rise above the idea that all of history was leading up to us and
instead to prepare for the generations that will come after us.  Life and Legacy allows any of us to set up gifts for the
synagogue that will care for the future of our Jewish community well beyond our own time.  It helps families create
legacy gifts, providing a permanent source of support for the Jewish causes they care about.  The program is founded
on the idea that all of us, regardless of age, wealth or affiliation can make an enduring financial impact.  This is an
easy way for any of us to gain the status of “ancestor,” to follow in the footsteps of our ancestor Jacob, and insure
the future of our Beth El and the greater Jewish community for generations to come.  I hope you will join Tami and
I in sitting down with a representative of our Life and Legacy committee to get more information or discuss
possibilities for a legacy gift.  To arrange an informational one-on-one, contact the office.
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Rabbi Jeffrey M. Arnowitz

“Life and Legacy” By Jeffrey M. Arnowitz

Lunch & Learn

Wednesdays
February 1st, 8th, 15th & 22nd

All are welcome.  Beth El Lunch and Learn is a vibrant group of fressers (eaters) and learners who come together weekly for
good food and stand alone discussions led by Rabbi Arnowitz, Rabbi Ruberg, and Cantor Wendi.  We meet every Wednesday from noon
to 1:30 pm.  So join us on the 1st, 8th, 15th and 22nd.

Cost:  $5.00 per person



Dear Beth El family,
Recently, during our snow days, I binge-watched the first half season of a show

called Timeless…a show that is described as a “thrilling acion-adventure series in
which a mysterious criminal steals a secret state-of-the-art ime machine, intent on
destroying America as we know it by changing the past. Our only hope is an
unexpected team: a scienist, a soldier and a history professor who use the machine’s
prototype to travel back in ime to criical events. While they must make every effort
not to affect the past themselves, they must also stay one step ahead of this dangerous
fugiive. Can this handpicked team uncover the mystery behind it all and end his
destrucion before it’s too late?” Whoo! 

Well, I got hooked! FINALLY! I was learning history the way that I always thought it should be taught! They
presented the issues of the present through the lens of the past…cause and effect. One of the main characters,
the historian, is confronted on a regular basis with the decision of protecing history the way it was or changing
it. Thus history is presented with the eye towards “if-then” problems. If this hadn’t happened in the past, then
the future and the present would be changed in these myriad ways. I finally found the value in the secular
world’s history and understood what the knowledge of history could have in looking at our world today. What
does all of this have to do with our Judaism? 

Through our grappling with the Bible stories and the lessons therein, we, as Jews, are confronted with the
reality of “if-then” all the ime. This is how Jewish history was taught to me. Let me give you an example from
a very popular holiday coming up soon! IF Vashi had not decided to not dance for the king, THEN
Achashverosh would not have thrown her out of the palace. If Vashi hadn’t been thrown out, THEN there
would be no opening for queen. IF Mordechai had not heard of the plot to kill the King, THEN he would not
have saved the King. IF Mordechai had bowed down to Haman, THEN Haman might not have been upset at the
Jews and had the King order them to be killed. IF Mordechai had not convinced Esther to help and go to the
beauty pageant, THEN she would never have met the King and been given the posiion of Queen.  IF she had
not been brave enough to approach the King about Haman’s plot to kill all of her people, THEN she might not
have saved the Jews. Etc. THIS is how the most famous stories of our people were taught to me and that is why
I love them so much. They were taught through the lens of moral lessons and humanity; of real ways to apply
these IF-THEN situaions to your own life decisions of what it means to be brave and do the right thing. Why
can’t all history be taught that way?

Our history, ancient and modern, is very important to our people which is why we have tradiions
centered around the main holidays and we read the stories aloud for everyone to hear. On Purim, we read from
the megillah and it is COMMANDED that every word is heard by everyone in the community! Each one of us,
from the ime we can read Hebrew, can be part of helping the community fulfill this mitzvah. 

So, with that thought in mind, I am extending an invitaion to EVERYONE, young, old, and everywhere in
between! We are looking for megillah readers! This is the holiday where you can read anywhere from one
sentence to a whole chapter! If you have always wanted to read out of one of our sacred texts but haven’t or
haven’t done so in years, please take this opportunity to be part of our reading. We will be having an adult
reading on Saturday night, March 11th and then a communal reading on Sunday morning, March 12th where
people of all ages will be reading. We will send out a schedule of the full Purim fesiviies very soon, but today,
my offer stands.... come be part of honoring our history by reading it directly out of the scroll.

If you and/or your children or grandchildren are interested in reading, please get in touch with me at
cwf@bethelcongreaion.com or call the office and I will be in touch to assign you a part. If you read last year,
I will be contacing you to find out if you would be willing to read the same part as last year. 

I look forward to hearing from you and sharing this wonderful piece of our history with all of you in
March.

B’shalom, Cantor Wendi

A Note From Cantor Wendi
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A message from our synagogue president, Betsy Karotkin

Art has always been a part of Jewish life.  It will be even more so at Beth El in
2017!  Having said that, put on your seat belt and get ready for a whirlwind year of

“Judaism and the Arts”
2017- 2018

Chaired by Deb Segaloff and Mickey Held

The year will feature the literary arts, the visual arts, glass making, culinary arts, music, photography, and
ceramics!  And, of course, the young people in Beit Sefer Shalom will also be included in this exciting initiative.

Think about this: why don’t we simply drink our wine out of an ordinary glass on Shabbat?  Why are our
candlesticks and menorah, our challah board, knife, and cover made of beautiful materials and designs?  Metal
smiths, glass artists, fine tapestry and cloth weavers are all part of the Jewish tradition because a concept called
“Hidur Mitzvah” obligates Jews to beautify the items we use in fulfilling the commandment to observe Shabbat
and other holidays.  Art, in this way, was spiritually uplifting and meant to honor the master artist, God.

And, long before the modern novel appeared, Jews were writing our sacred texts – the Torah, the Prophets
(Nevi’im), and the Writings (Ketuvim), the Megillah, the Mishnah (the Oral Law) and the Talmud (a record of
rabbinic discussions).

Well, as we all know, everything changes.  And so, after the French Revolution, emancipation came in
many forms.  For one thing, Jewish involvement in the secular arts grew. Jews began to write on topics other
than traditional ones – philosophy, medicine, politics, and the arts.  Did you know that many of the medieval
rabbis were poets?  Music, a mainstay of Jewish life, also began to flourish.  While 3000 years ago choirs
performed during daily temple services to express the yearning of the soul, now Jews composed music to be
heard outside the synagogue walls.

Long before we Jews took up the hora, Miriam and the Hebrew women gave expression to their joy by
dancing at the parting of the Red Sea! 

Beth El will celebrate these arts and more, beginning with “A Persian Purim,” Saturday, March 11th, when
our own Farideh Goldin will talk about her recently published book, “Leaving Iran” after which a festive
Persian dinner will be served.   And, of course, we will hear the Megillah read…an old story being replayed in
modern times.

On Sunday, March 19th, author Bob Gillette will wow the congregation and community with his
recounting of “Escape to Virginia,” the story of how the Virginia Thalhimer family saved Jews from the
Holocaust on their northern Virginia Farm.  Music–vocal and instrumental–will surround us.

And one more “carrot”:  Rabbi Arnowitz will lead a discussion of the beautifully written and thought –
provoking book “Being Mortal” by Atul Gawande.  For, as we all know, there is also an art to living and dying.
Dates and details to be announced.

Much, much more is coming, but I don’t want to be a spoiler.  Suffice it to say that you will have many
opportunities to be involved in the Arts at Beth El in 2017!
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LIKE US!!!

Follow
CONGREGATION

BETH EL
on Facebook 

for event
reminders, service
information and

the latest sermons

Get ready for the
The Annual Beth El Sisterhood

Summer Garage Sale

Bring your gently used household goods, small
furniture, clothes, toys, books, and etc.

Contact Nancy Kanter at 497-2212 with questions or
to offer assistance with the sale.

Beth El Gift Shop
Winter Clearance

Reduced up to 50% off
Jewelry, Mezuzot, Talisim, Baby Gifts

Many other items reduced for clearance.
Shop Now for Great Selections
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As we move into the homestretch of our Torah Fund campaign, we have been able to contact all but four of
our previous givers.  We will coninue reaching out not only to our loyal supporters but also try to talk to new members
who might want to be a part of the Torah Fund contributors. If by some chance we have missed you, don’t hesitate to
call us. 

Although, we are HAPPY to take a donaion in ANY amount, to become a Benefactor ($180), Guardian ($300),
Associate Patron ($600) or Scholarship Patron ($2500), please call one of us to make your pledge.  You may pay in one
lump sum, with payments throughout the rest of the year or even put it on your VISA, MASTERCARD, DISCOVER or
AMERICAN EXPRESS (so you can earn points as you contribute to a wonderful cause!)  You have unil May 15th to fulfill
your pledge.

Since 2004, our Torah Fund trio has done an amazing job supporing the Jewish Theological Seminary and the
other schools here in the United States and around the world.  This year, Judy Mitnick is leaving our commitee due to
her much more involved work obligaions and ime she wants to spend with her family.  She has been an invaluable
member of our team and we told her we were not going to let her off the hook forever, but only unil her life calms
down a lot. Thank you, Judy, for all you have contributed to our Torah Fund commitee!

Barbara Abraham & Ina Mirman Leiderman
Torah Fund Co-Chairs

Torah Fund



Men ’s  C l ub  N ew s
OUR RECENT EVENTS

Annual Tidewater Intra-Regional Gathering II: On December 18th, some 25 members of men’s clubs
from Temple Israel, Rodef Sholom and Beth El gathered at Temple Israel for a program dedicated to
brainstorming and brotherhood with the Seaboard Region’s African outpost. It included a Skype session with
Aaron Moses, leader of the Abayudaya Jews of Uganda. Seaboard Region President, Bruce Cohen and Vice
President, Alex Pomerantz led an information packed meeting, featuring a slide presentation, singing and, of
course, food.

Another major contribution:  Despite many meeting conflicts and a major winter storm, the Men’s Club
managed to pull together a digital quorum for a vote to approve a $1,000 sponsorship for Beth El’s Monte Carlo
night, which ended up being postponed by the storm. Our portion of the sponsorship will be dedicated to Beth
El’s education part of the synagogue budget.

Bingo preparations:  Mostly through emails, plans are in the works for our annual Ben Gordon Family
Bingo Night on February 11th.  Many men are in the process of gathering prizes and sponsorships for what we
hope will be another full house. Board members are also being asked to sign up for various duties on bingo
night, including manning the check-in tables, manning the back extra ticket table, the raffle ticket hawker, the
kitchen crew and the caller.

THE DETAILS OF BINGO:
February 11th, 7 pm – Join the family fun at our 16th annual fundraiser in Myers Hall. In addition to our usual
door prize drawings and bingo game prizes (with final game $500 cash prize), we’ll also feature a ‘50/50’
raffle! You can also purchase extra sets of Bingo cards (extra door prize ticket included) for $5.  Note:  there
is a surcharge for credit card use.

Admission (includes 1 set of Bingo cards and door prize drawing ticket, snacks, beverages and dinner.
Cost is: $15 for adults / $10 for children (to age 12) when RSVP is received by February 9th.  Admission price
is 50% higher with late or no RSVP.

We appreciate all our individual family and corporate sponsors! These sponsorships are ultimately the
KEY to our club’s financial success and ability to support our worthwhile endeavors such as Jewish camp
scholarships and the Sunday Religious school.
Sponsorship levels this year are as follows:

- Individual Sponsorship - begins at $118 and includes: name listing on each table, the Bulletin, Men’s
Club emails plus three adult admissions (alternate option: two adult and two child admissions).

- Bronze (Corporate) Sponsorship - begins at $250 and includes: larger listing on each table with
additional listings in the Bulletin and Men’s Club emails plus six adult admissions.

- Silver Sponsorship - begins at $500 and includes: larger listing (with address and phone #, if desired)
on each table with additional listings in the Bulletin and Men’s Club emails plus eight adult admissions.

- Gold Sponsorship - begins at $1,000 and includes: largest listing
(with address and phone #, if desired) on each table with additional
listings in the Bulletin and Men’s Club emails plus twelve adult
admissions.

NEXT UP:
ODU basketball (Saturday, February 18th, 7 p.m.)  We again are

the beneficiaries of Avraham and Patricia Ashkenazi’s generosity
hosting a box at the ODU basketball game vs. Conference USA
opponent UNC-Charlotte. Tickets are still only $15 for that VIP seating and food and fellowship are included.
Email Seth Fleishman at sfleishman@gmail.com to make your reservations.
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R E S C H E D U L E D
October 28, 2017
7:30 PM TO 11:00 PM
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Gaming Table Sponsors

Generous Support From
Larry Buckman

Charlene & David Cohen
Beverly & Alan Frieden
Joan & Eric Joffe

Erica & Scott Kaplan
Jo Ann & Clay Macon

Tami & Rabbi Jeff Arnowitz
Ilana & Nathan Benson

Lisa Ehrich & Rob Bernstein
Beth Shalom Village
Linda & Jack Drucker
Lynn & Joe Familant

Mona Schapiro Flax, P.C. &
Jeffrey C. Flax/

Chlldress, Flax & Levine, P.C.
Leah & Scott Flax
The Foleck Center

Farideh & Norman Goldin
Daniel Gordon

Betty & Mark Greenspan
Jody & David Laibstain

Bob Lehman
Ina & Marty Leiderman
Ashley & Shawn Lemke

Alex Pomerantz
Joanna & Craig Schranz
Stephanie & Sam Steerman

Lawrence Steingold
Wendy & Brad Weissman

GOLD SPONSORS
Patricia & Avraham Ashkenazi
Claire & Marvin Friedberg
Randi & Steven Gordon
Mickey & Stuart Held
Sandra & Miles Leon
Beth El Men’s Club
Beth El Sisterhood
Deb & Peter Segaloff
SILVER SPONSORS

Harbor Group International
Leslie & Charles Hecht-Leavitt

Babbi & Brad Bangel
Carolyn & Herbert Bangel

Beskin & Associates/Andy Dobrinsky
Jon Crockford

Edery Technology/David Edery
Helen & Alan Gamsey

Laurie Feldman & Marc Glickman
Helene & Bernie Grablowsky

Kathy & Jerry Kantor

Betsy & Ed Karotkin
Joyce & Jay Kossman
Debbi & Barry Mandell

Stephanie & Paul Peck & Family
Gina & Neil Rose

Linda & Stanley Samuels
Annie & Art Sandler

Arlene & Ralph Soussan
Laurie & Scott Tabakin

BRONZE SPONSORS

Gaming Table Sponsors

Generous Support From
Larry Buckman

Charlene & David Cohen
Beverly & Alan Frieden
Erica & Scott Kaplan
Jo Ann & Clay Macon

CONGREGATION BETH EL
WOULD LIKE TO THANK OUR MONTE CARLO NIGHT

SPONSORS FOR THER GENEROUS SUPPORT!
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“HaKarat HaTov” by Sharon Wasserberg, Education Director

Our Shalom Learning curriculum zeroes in on seven distinct Jewish values and
explores these ideals through a particular lens in each of the five grade levels where it is used.
As we cross over the bridge from February into March, our emphasis will move to “HaKarat
HaTov:  seeking joy and being grateful”.  What does that mean?  What does doing it entail?
How do we begin?

Our third graders learn with Nettie Groves who helps her students examine the middot
(Jewish values) of the curriculum through family glasses.  They will determine how to always
seek good in others.  They will develop strategies for giving compliments.  They will hone in on the ideas of my
favorite bracha (blessing), the She-he-che-yanu.

Fourth graders study with Norman Soroko, and he directs his class to view the different middot from the
point of view of ‘self’.  In this unit, they will come to understand how ‘derekh eretz’ (good manners) figures into
seeking joy and being grateful. They will also delve into Aseret HaDibrot (The Ten Commandments) and
specifically mitzvah five:  honoring one’s parents.

Our fifth graders work with Barbara Rossen and gain understanding of Jewish values through the lens of
peers.  They will discover there is a mitzvah, a commandment to be happy.  Of course, how one does happy is the
question this group will try to answer.

There are enough sixth graders in our school to warrant two sections.  Half of the class learns with Bill
Nossen, and the other half studies with Helen Kaplan.  Their focus, however, is the same:  community.  For this
particular Jewish value, these pre-teens will examine obligations to others and kashrut, and the tefillah of choice
for this unit; birkat hamazon (the blessing after one eats).

We also have a sufficient number of seventh graders to pack two classrooms.  Ina Leiderman and Rita
Yashaev guide these b’nai mitzvah through their middot explorations using the lens of tikkun olam (repairing the
world).  For hakarat hatov, the students will delve into Pirke Avot (sayings of the fathers) which is a section of the
Talmud and contains ethical exhortations and observations.

Whether you are the parent of one of our Beit Sefer Shalom students or just an interested reader of my
columns, I would urge you to learn more by visiting the Shalom Learning website.  It’s well worth the time you’ll
spend.

B’shalom, Sharon

Purim is Coming!  Purim is Coming!!

When? The 14th of Adar 5777.  The adults will party on Saturday

night and the kids will do all things Purim on Sunday morning,

March 12th

Important 411:  Costumes are a must for

everyone; there will be a carnival; there

will be a kid-Megillah reading; and we will

be collecting canned goods for the Food

Bank. 
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The Beit Sefer Shalom Wish List
Parents to volunteer their

assistance for the Purim Carnival
taking place on Purim Sunday,

March 12th.
Contact Sharon Wasserberg

Monday Morning Movies
We meet in the Library from 10:30 to 12:30

Coffee and movie snacks provided
Our up-coming schedule

March 20, 2017
“Last Holiday” starring Queen Latifah

May 15, 2017
“Lilies of the Field” starring Sidney Poitier

Shabbat Morning Programming
for Kids

February 2017

February 11th 2017 is Shabbat Shirah

Junior Congregation for third grade and
above in Barr Chapel at 10:30 am will be led

by our fifth and sixth graders

Torah Tweens with Brenda Kozak for first
and second graders in the Library at 11:00 am

Mini-Minyan for families with young
children in Laibstain Lounge at 11:00 am

February 25th 2017 Parshat Mishpatim

Junior Congregation in Barr Chapel at 
10:30 am will be led by our 
third and fourth graders

Torah Tweens with Brenda Kozak in the
Library  at 11:00 am

Mini-Minyan for families with young
children in Laibstain Lounge at 11:00 am

Beit Sefer Shalom—UHS 2.0
February 2017

February 5th @Beth El
9:15 to 12:15
World Wide Wrap
Focus on Achrayut (week four)
February 12th @Temple Israel
9:15 to 12:15
Focus on Tu B’Shevat and Israel
February 19th:  NO Class President’s Day
Weekend
February 26th @Beth El
9:15 to 12:15
Start unit on “HaKarat HaTov:  seeking joy
and being grateful
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Bar/Bat Mitzvah CornerTorah on Tap
Tuesday, February 21st

7:00 pm

Gordon Biersch Brewery
Town Center
Virginia Beach
757-490-2739

We’ll enjoy each other’s company, learn some
Torah and enjoy a frosty beverage
(alcoholic or not, your choice).

All are welcome!
Please RSVP to Sandy or Noelle

in the office (625-7821) or on Facebook.

Noah Alper will
celebrate his bar mitzvah on
February 25th.  Noah is the
son of Drs. Jason Alper and
Jennifer Rush and the
brother of Adam.  Noah is
the grandson of Candace
and Bernard Alper & James
and Delores Rush.  Noah is
in the 7th grade and attends Norview Middle School
Young Scholars Program where he is on the honor
roll.  In his spare time he likes to read and play 

Summer Scholarships
Application Deadline:  March 15, 2017

Many opportuniies exist for Beth El students to paricipate in Jewish enrichment programs during the summer,
and the Scholarship Commitee is looking forward to providing funds for Beth El youngsters to atend these wonderful
aciviies.  Informaion on programs, such as Camp Ramah, USY on Wheels, and trips to Israel are available through the
synagogue and the Federaion.

Beth El’s Men’s Club and Sisterhood provide scholarship subsidies. In addiion, the Cherin and Polis Family Trusts
and the Sharon Spitalney Scholarship Fund were established specifically for this purpose.  Funds are available from these
sources for the children of members in good standing (i.e., those whose financial obligaions to Beth El are current).

Apply for scholarship funds by compleing and submiing the following applicaion to:
Beth El Scholarship Commitee

c/o Dorothy Spitalney
2421 Ocean Shore Crescent Apt. 402

Virginia Beach, VA 23451

Child’s name ___________________________________________________________________Age:________________
Address:__________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone number(s):__________________________________________________________________________________
Parents’ names:____________________________________________________________________________________
Name and sponsor of acivity:_________________________________________________________________________
Cost of acivity:___________________________________________Length of acivity___________________________
Other scholarship funds available to the applicant:________________________________________________________

Congratulations to Ruth and David Kreger on the
birth of their grandson, Oren Victor Fleisher.  Oren’s
parents are Senta and Adam Fleisher of Manhattan,
New York.  Big sister is Scottie Ava.  Other
grandparents are Nancy and Artie Levinson of
Chicago, Illinois and Marty and Wendy Fleisher of
San Francisco, California.  

Milestones in the Beth El Family



We are grateful for the generous contributions of those who support Beth El
by remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones.

PEARL K. ALECK LIBRARY
ENDOWMENT
IN MEMORY OF
Ben Goldberg
Joel & Pam Kossman (B)
William Haines
Warren & Helen Aleck*
Gladys Lehman
Warren & Helen Aleck*
Harriet Salsbury
Warren & Helen Aleck*
TEMPLE FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Harriet Collector
Suzanne Barr
Paula Eisen
Barry & Kay Kesser*
Yale & Sandra Nesson (B)
Iris Ruden*
Edith Glass
David & Hilda Rozenberg (G)
Ben Goldberg
Herbert & Carolyn Bangel (B)
Burt & Patsy Barr*
Steve & Abby Buchberg
Chuck & Dottie Goldman*
Bob & Sheila Josephberg**
Larry & Natalie Saunders
Martin & Trudy Waranch
Harris Griff
Nancy Loewenberg 
& Richard Marten (B)

Gladys Lehman
Herbert & Carolyn Bangel (B)
Mark Barr*
Steve & Abby Buchberg
Hilde Deutsch
Larry & Judy Dobrinsky*
Scott & Leah Flax (B)
Adam & Kristy Foleck**
Rick & Janice Foleck*
Howard & Susan Horwitz**
Eric & Joan Joffe*
Bob & Sheila Josephberg****
Jerry & Kathy Kantor*
Ed & Betsy Karotkin*
Murray & Lisa Rosenbach (B)

Stanley & Linda Samuels*
Larry & Jill Smith*
Alan & Jody Wagner**
Jay & Marsha Woodman*
Tommy Lindsey
Arthur & Emmy Lou Kreger*
Harriet Salsbury
Jerry & Kathy Kantor*
Stanley & Linda Samuels
Martin & Trudy Waranch
Doug Spangler
Herbert & Carolyn Bangel*
Nathan & Leora Drory*
Martin & Trudy Waranch
Bernie Stein
Charles & Betty Lou Legum*
Hillel Turok
Paul & Vivian Turok*
Max Wurwand
Paul & Vivian Turok*
IN HONOR OF
Ilana Benson’s birthday
Dorothy Zimmerman
Alan & Beverly Frieden
Barbara Jakimjuk (S)
The birth of Jake & Samantha
Honigman’s son, Ezra
Ed & Betsy Karotkin*
Alan Jaffe’s birthday
Larry & Judy Dobrinsky*
The marriage of Roy & Glenda
Karp’s daughter, Ilana
Burt & Patsy Barr*
Kay Kesser’s birthday & happy &
healthy new year
Mannie & Judy Smith*
Irma Kopelove’s 90th birthday
Manuel & Dorothy Wyron
Lil Kozak’s 90th birthday
Manuel & Dorothy Wyron
Melvin & Frances Ornoff’s 70th
anniversary
Manuel & Dorothy Wyron
James Steiger’s 65th birthday
Burt & Patsy Barr*

My grandchildren, Carly, 
Mollie & Dylan Weber

Barrie Weber (B)
Dorothy Zimmerman, happy
& healthy new year

Mannie & Judy Smith*
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Jerry Kantor
Burt & Patsy Barr*
Michael & Phyllis Sperling*
Dorothy Zimmerman
Joyce Salzberg
Shirley Schulwolf Hainer*
Arthur & Emmy Lou Kreger*
Manny Stein
Charles & Betty Lou Legum*
Dorothy Zimmerman
Suzanne Barr
Charles & Betty Lou Legum*
Gary & Ellen Tratt (B)
BERNARD MARTIN
MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Harriet Salsbury
Bruce & Lauren Barr*
Clay Barr*
Hilde Deutsch*
Vivian Forman*
Ethel Goldman
Freida Goldstein 
& Rosanne Goldstein

Arnold & Miriam Hoffman
Alan & Norma Jaffe*
Stanley & Sue Ellen Kaplan
Barry & Kay Kesser*
Cilda Meltzer
Ilene Putterman
Norman Soroko
Esther Stark*
Frank & Amy Zelenka
Dorothy Zimmerman
MORRIS DRUCKER
MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Morris Drucker
Marianne McMillin
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We are grateful for the generous contributions of those who support Beth El
by remembering and honoring their friends and loved ones.

BEVERLY RAFAL WERBEL
FUND TO HOUSE THE
HOMELESS
IN MEMORY OF
Jack Bookbinder
Arnold & Miriam Hoffman*
Harriet Collector
David & Jody Laibstain*
Howard Kruger
Tamra Kruger
Gladys Lehman
David & Charlene Cohen*
Rob Bernstein & Lisa Ehrich*
Alan & Helen Gamsey**
David & Jody Laibstain*
Doug Spangler
Stanley & Paula Goodman
Arnold & Miriam Hoffman
David & Jody Laibstain*
IN HONOR OF
Pam Gladstone, thank you for the
super job you do for our temple
Tamra Kruger
Rabbi Ruberg’s birthday
Tamra Kruger
Dorothy Zimmerman’s recovery
David & Charlene Cohen (B)
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Manny Stein
David & Ruth Kreger (B)
JEFFREY KESSER
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Larry Bierman
Ashley & Judy Cytron
SUNDAY SCHOOL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Gladys Lehman
Norman Soroko
Doug Spangler
Norman Soroko
IN HONOR OF
The birth of Jake & Samantha
Honigman’s son, Ezra
Norman Soroko
RABBI ARNOWITZ
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Shirley Beder
Alan & Janet Arnowitz*
Gladys Lehman
Alan & Janet Arnowitz*
Bernie & Helene Grablowsky (G)

IN HONOR OF
Eilene Rosenblum’s birthday
Barbara Rosenblum
RABBI RUBERG
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
William Haines
Jeff & Elayne Littman (B)
IN HONOR OF
The Ruberg Family, happy Hanukkah
Vivian Forman*
JAY BARR ART FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Gladys Lehman
Clay Barr*
SHARON SPITALNEY
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Gladys Lehman
Beril & Barbara Abraham
Harriet Salsbury
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney
IN HONOR OF
Kay Kesser’s birthday
Barbara Rosenblum
DR. EUGENE KANTER
MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Gladys Lehman
Alan & Beverly Frieden*
MELVIN BARR HOLOCAUST
EDUCATION MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Jack Bookbinder
Sheila Drucker***
Gladys Lehman
Sheila Drucker
ROSE & ARMOND CAPLAN
MEMORIAL FUND
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Manny Stein
Herbert & Susan Brewer**
MINYAN FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Gladys Lehman
Neil & Gina Rose*
SIDDUR LEV SHALEM FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Marty Becker
Ashley & Judi Cytron
TREE OF LIFE
IN HONOR OF
Warren Aleck’s 75th birthday
Jerry & Kathy Kantor

Bernie & Helene Grablowsky’s
50th anniversary
Charles & Barbara Golsen

REMEMBRANCE DONATIONS
* = Chai = $18

** = Double Chai = $36
B = Bronze = $19 - $49
S = Silver = $50 - $99
G = Gold = $100 or more

Condolences to
Dr. Robert Lehman on the
loss of his mother, Gladys

Lehman of blessed memory.
Stacey Goldman on the loss
of her father, William Haines

of blessed memory.
Daniel Prince on the loss of
his father, Norman Prince of

blessed memory.
Mannie Smith on the loss of
his mother, Frances Smith of

blessed memory.
Helene Grablowsky on the
loss of her sister, Barbara

Golsen of blessed memory.
Frances Ornoff and Marsha
Merkel on the loss of their

father and husband, Melvin
Ornoff of blessed memory.
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A Note from Noelle:
To everyone who reached out to

me and my family in so many ways
after the recent loss of my father,
THANK YOU from the bottom of my
heart.  I wish I could respond to all of
you personally, but a minor case of
carpel-tunnel prevents that.  I am so
thankful to have been adopted into the
Beth El family.
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February Yahrzeits

We record the sacred memory of the following departed members 
of the families of our congregation on the occasion of yahrzeit.

The names of our beloved departed are read from the pulpit at each evening minyan.
FEBRUARY 1
Cecelia DolseyAnne DunnJoseph FrankAnne FriedmanSam KramerAlbert LevyJudith MervisFrank NewmanMartin SheintochRebecca Sneider
FEBRUARY 2
Jennie FeldmanChana FriedmanBen GrossbergFaiga HerskowitzCheryl HoffmanHelen KozakBessie LaderbergNathan LeidermanHanns LoewenbachCarolyn Sherwin
FEBRUARY 3
Braham BaumRebecca BerlindMillard FisherSidney KellerSamuel LevyRay MasseyBoruch RudlinLeo VergottPaul Wainger
FEBRUARY 4
Paul BalabanBenjamin BlockNathan GoldinHarry KaplanJennie LesserMinnie LevinLena LindMeyer MarcusSamuel MorrisMenasha NelsonCharlotte TaetleHillel TurokMaxwell Zedd
FEBRUARY 5
Rebecca CohenSamuel FriedenJean KantorHelen KehayasMae KleinSadie PerlinAl RudenKate ShumanAlma Spivey

FEBRUARY 6
Yetta Katz
Ira Jacobs

Samuel Melworth
Morris Miller
Dorothy Mindel
Clara Schoenholtz
Dinah Tarshis
FEBRUARY 7
Barbara Alter

Rebecca Cushner
Ruth Fine

Harry Goodman
Goldye Levitin
Mollie Rudlin

Abraham Zelichenko
FEBRUARY 8
Samuel Frohman
Rose Goldstein
Allan Goretsky
Blanche Heller
Celia Kaplan

Bessie Rosenfeld
Edwin Waitzer
Shirley Waitzer
FEBRUARY 9
Ben Cooper
Yale Dolsey
Lillie Friedman
Fanny Goldin
Edith Lindsey
Abe Pudolsky
David Smith
FEBRUARY 10
Kyle Burnat
Herman Kaplan
Sally Moses
Telzy Tenner
FEBRUARY 11
Meyer Clark

Freddie Iskowitz
Harriet Kesser
Joseph Krukin
Rhea Legum
Arthur Lerman
Lillian Stein

FEBRUARY 12
Jeffery ColbyJoseph GlasserBob GoldinMollie HechtLeah KesserLee LazernickJulius LevinsonBernard LidmanJoseph LiebmanHarvey MeltzerAgrippina PukshanskyIsadore SandlerTillie Shapiro
FEBRUARY 13
Beatrice BernhangBenjamin ChalemHyman KrukinHarry LandSadie LeavittBenjamin Perlin
FEBRUARY 14
Leonard CohenLouis FriedmanIda GoldbergMary GrossKate SimonsIsrael Solowitz
FEBRUARY 15
Helen BarrAbraham BernsteinSarah CaplanEdna ChovitzRachel GraceMargit GreenzaidIrving KrukinHal MitchellBenjamin TrubJacob Weissberg

FEBRUARY 16
Mollie BernsteinJacob CrockinSadie FineJesse GlasserJoseph KantorMyer ReisigJulian RubinNathan Schreiber
FEBRUARY 17
Fred AronSadie BergerCathriel BirshteinFrank LazarusVichna MyersAnne NossenNathan PolisFrederica RauchRobert SaundersRubin Taplin

FEBRUARY 18
John Anderson
Greta Burg

Sam Holtzman
Harry Kroskin
Doyle Levy

Seymour Moskowitz
Leonard Pomerantz
Abraham Schwartz
Marcus Smith
Bertha Spagat
Robert Wagner
FEBRUARY 19
Marie Aks

Maurice Finkelstein
Anna Friedlander
Roslyn Gazen
Katie Gesuntheitt
Morris Lesser
Getzel Liebman
Murray Meltzer
Betty Myers

David Slomowitz
Leon Smith
Lillian Snyder
Rose Weber

FEBRUARY 20
Jacob Ambash
Pincus Caplan
Harry Comess
Mary Legum
Samuel Levin
Nathan Prince

Alexander Salzberg
Benjamin Sobel
Dorothy Stredler
David Tapper
FEBRUARY 21
Cecelia Brener
Joseph Distillator
Alma Laderberg
Anne Rosenstein
Clara Sibelman
Harold Stern
Sara Weinraub
FEBRUARY 22
Ina Brownstein
Rose Caplan
Beverly Handel
Eva Merkle
Clara Rossen

FEBRUARY 23
Shirley BunsMax GladstoneJerome GupCharles LevyFrances LidmanLee MosesGertrude Thomashefsky
FEBRUARY 24
Irvin AbeloffSarah BullerJanet GordonH. C. HofheimerSidney KatzoffJack LevyRosa LevyNathan ReichenthalTillie ReshefskyRay Rosen
FEBRUARY 25
Bibi MahgereftehDora OrnoffSolomon RafalSydney Shapiro
FEBRUARY 26
Celia FisherJeff GoodoveSamuel KatzJoan Tavss

FEBRUARY 27
Shemuel AshkenaziIsrael BrownMorton GamseyBessie GoodmanBen HebronySylvia KaplanJacob KermanRae KlaffJanice LegumBarton MarcusJames PermuttSidney ReisigLeopold SchulwolfMax Weissman
FEBRUARY 28
Esther EdelsonJohn EliasMarilyn EvansLeon FlaxPaul KleinJoshua KrellRubin SchwartzbergSamuel Zfass
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Did you know
you can get your
bulletin on the Web?  
bethelnorfolk.com

FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY!

PURIM IN PERSIA
Join Us for A Purim Persian Dinner

Listen to Guest Speaker: Farideh Goldin 
As she talks about her latest book:  Leaving Iran

Saturday, March 11th
(Watch upcoming emails and your March Bulletin for specific details.)

Megillah Reading


